Commission for Independent Education
Meeting

Mission Inn Resort & Club
10400 County Road 48
Howey-In-The-Hills, Florida 34737
800-874-9053

November 18, 2022
Beginning at 9:00 A.M.

Agenda

VIII. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

IX. WELCOME

X. INTRODUCTION OF VISITORS
XI. **NON-DEGREE INSTITUTIONAL LICENSURE ISSUES**

A. **Institutions Ordered to Appear Back Before The Commission**
   1. AKS  Center for Technology Training, Tampa - #3094

B. **Application for Provisional Licensure**
   1. JB  Stay Safe ELDT School, Jacksonville - #12580
          On-Line Delivery
   2. JB  Wonderful Beauty Academy, Orlando - #12497

C. **Application for Annual License**
   1. AA  Seed-Time Academy and School for Higher Learning, Lauderhill - #6313

D. **Application for Extension of Annual License**
   (NONE)

E. **Application for Annual Renewal**
   1. JB  Advantage Beauty Institute, Bonita Springs - #5478
   2. CM  Art of Hair Academy & Studio, West Palm Beach - #6500
   3. AA  Ballet Dental Assistant School, Deltona - #5387
   4. CD  Florida Dental Assistant Training Schools, LLC, Winter Springs - #6255
   5. AKS  Roadmaster Drivers School of Jacksonville, Inc., Jacksonville - #1998
   6. AKS  Roadmaster Drivers School of Orlando, Apopka - #2473
   7. AKS  Roadmaster Drivers School, Inc., Tampa - #1757
   8. CD  Source Institute Massage School & Therapeutic Bodywork of Fort Walton Beach, Ft.
          Walton Beach - #3720
   9. BD  South Florida Academy of Air Conditioning, Fort Lauderdale - #4564
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10. AA Southern Technical Institute, Orlando, Orlando - #5392
11. AA Southern Technical Institute, Pinellas Park, Pinellas Park - #3918
12. AA Southern Technical Institute, Tavares, Tavares - #4455
13. AS Suncoast Trucking Academy, Inc., Punta Gorda - #4778
14. CM Tampa Vocational Institute, Tampa - #4614

**F. Application for License by Means of Accreditation**

(NONE)

**G. Annual Review of License By Means of Accreditation**

1. CM Academy of Cosmetology, Merritt Island - #1078
2. CM Academy of Cosmetology – Melbourne, Melbourne - #2172
3. AS Aveda Institute - Jacksonville, Jacksonville - #4461
4. AKS Bene’s Career Academy, Brooksville - #5099
5. AKS Bene’s Career Academy, New Port Richey - #3101
6. CM Hollywood Institute of Beauty Careers, West Palm Beach - #4743
7. CM Hollywood Institute of Beauty Careers, Hollywood - #2327
8. MMB National Personal Training Institute of Tampa, Tampa - #3997
9. MMB National Personal Training Institute, Inc., Orlando - #2442
10. CD New Concept Massage and Beauty School, Cutler Bay, Miami - #5158
11. JB Tulsa Welding School, Jacksonville - #2331

**H. Application for Program Approvals/Modifications**

1. BD New Horizons Computer Learning Center, Orlando - #2411
   Preparatory Program for Back End Web Developer - 240 Hours - Diploma - New
   Preparatory Program for Front End Web Developer - 240 Hours - Diploma - New
   Preparatory Program for Software Web Developer - 220 Hours - Diploma - New
   On-Line Delivery
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2. BD  Rainbow Reef Instructor Development Center, LLC., Key Largo - #2954
       PADI Adaptive Techniques Scuba Instructor - 16 Hours - Diploma - Modification
       PADI IDC Staff Instructor Course - 77 Hours - Diploma - New

I. **Motion for Extension of License**

1. AKS  Cloud Nine Beauty School, Avon Park - #4623
2. CD   Connecticut School of Broadcasting, North Palm Beach - #637
3. KL   LaSalle Tech, Plant City - #4811
4. AS   ManCave Barbering School, Boca Raton - #7818
5. MMB  Miami Jewelry School, Miami - #65

J. **Motion for Request for Extension of Time to Comply with Contingencies**
   (NONE)

K. **Substantive Change Approval**

1. KL  Florida Teachers of Tomorrow, Orlando - #5660
       (Ownership)

L. **Branch Campus Applications**
   (NONE)

M. **Name Change**

1. AKS  Myrielle College of Nursing, Palm Springs - #7741
       NAME CHANGE TO:  Myrielle School of Nursing

N. **Agent Training Programs**
   (NONE)

XII. **PROGRAM TERMINATIONS**

XIII. **APPROVED APPLICANT LETTERS SENT**

XIV. **LICENSES SENT**
     Provisional
     Annual
     License By Means of Accreditation
XV.  CLOSED SCHOOL REPORT

XVI.  COMMENTS OF COMMISSION MEMBERS

XVII.  ADJOURN